Interlube's Fire Resistant Hydraulic Fluid 59 D is a synthetic hydraulic fluid designed for applications that require a hydraulic fluid with greater fire resistance than that offered by conventional mineral oils. It has much higher flash and fire points than conventional mineral oils and most synthetic materials.

This product is especially designed for heavy duty industrial applications operating at high pressures and over wide temperature ranges. It has outstanding thermal properties as well as superior anti-wear and rust & oxidation resistance. Another molecular advantage of its synthetic origin is its naturally high viscosity index, which is nearly two times greater than the best mineral oils.

* Superior Fire Resistance
* Extremely High Flash & Fire Points
* Outstanding Thermal Properties
* Excellent Oxidation Stability
* Low Volatility
* High Viscosity Index
* Anti-Wear & EP Performance
* Completely Shear Stable
* Wide Operating Temperature Range
* Environmentally Safe
* Biodegradable Formulation